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An Additional Dehydratase-Like Activity is Required for Lankacidin
Antibiotic Biosynthesis

Jeroen S. Dickschat ,[b, c] Olivia Vergnolle ,[b, d] Hui Hong,[b] Stephen Garner,[b] Susanna R. Bidgood,[b]

Hannah C. Dooley,[b] Zixin Deng,[a] Peter F. Leadlay,*[b] and Yuhui Sun*[a, b]

Lankacidins are 17-membered macrocyclic polyketides pro-
duced by several strains of Streptomyces bacteria, and show
both antitumour[1] and antibacterial[2] activity. Lankacidin bio-
synthesis in Streptomyces rochei 7434AN4 is encoded by a
gene cluster housed on a large linear plasmid, immediately ad-
jacent to the gene cluster for the 14-membered macrolide an-
tibiotic lankamycin.[3] Lankacidin and lankamycin inhibit protein
synthesis synergistically by binding to adjacent binding sites
on the ribosome.[4]

Lankacidins A (1) and C (2) contain an N-pyruvoyl side chain,
whereas the lankacidinols A (3) and C (4) carry an N-lactoyl
moiety (Scheme 1).[5] Their biosynthesis involves an unusual
nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS)/modular polyketide
synthase (PKS) hybrid system, which shares many features with
those non-canonical PKS multienzymes from diverse actinomy-
cetes, myxobacteria and marine sources, in which chain-exten-
sion building blocks (almost always malonyl-CoA) are supplied
to the growing polyketide chain via discrete acyltransferases
(trans-AT systems).[6] In such systems, the co-linearity of canoni-
cal PKSs between the order (and enzyme domain content) of
successive modules and the chemistry of the product, no
longer holds: modules may either lack the expected domains,
or contain tandem copies of domains; modules may be split
between different polypeptides; and domain order within
modules may be altered. Furthermore, lankacidin is one of a
select group of PKSs where certain PKS modules catalyse a
single cycle of chain extension (modular behaviour), while
others act several times over (iterative behaviour, or “stutter-
ing”).[7]

None of the lankacidin PKS modules (LkcA, C, F, G) are re-
ported to exhibit dehydratase activity,[3, 8] even though the anti-
biotic contains four carbon-carbon double bonds. A discrete
dehydratase enzyme (LkcB) (trans-DH) is proposed instead to
catalyse all the required dehydration steps. Based on an exten-
sive genetic analysis,[3, 8] Kinashi and colleagues have proposed
the mechanism for lankacidin biosynthesis shown in Scheme 2,
in which the PKS multienzyme subunit LkcA initiates synthesis
and PKS subunit LkcC functions five times in succession,
before the polyketide chain is passed on to subunits LkcF and
finally LkcG, where chain termination and concomitant cycliza-
tion take place to generate intermediate 5. In support of this
mechanism, a mutated strain containing a version of the lanka-
cidin PKS in which LkcF has been translationally fused to LkcG
is reported to retain the ability to produce lankacidins.[8b]

A recent phylogenetic approach has proved very useful in
predicting the structures of metabolites whose biosynthesis is
controlled by trans-AT PKS systems.[9] Analysis of the ketosyn-
thase (KS) domain sequences of 138 modules from trans-AT
PKS systems (including the lankacidin PKS)[9c] has revealed that,
unlike the KS domains of canonical PKSs, those of trans-AT PKS
systems group strongly together according to their substrate
specificity for the growing polyketide chain. The lankacidin PKS
is a puzzling exception: the predicted specificities of the indi-
vidual lankacidin KS domains match the mechanism shown in
Scheme 2 in only three out of the eight extension cycles.[9a]

The exceptional nature of the lankacidin PKS is underlined by
a more recent estimate,[9d] for those KS domains that can be
assigned to a specific clade, that the phylogenetic prediction is
accurate in 96 % of cases. Either KS2 of LkcC is unusually broad
in its specificity, or the mechanism shown in Scheme 2 needs

Scheme 1. Structures of lankacidins (1–4) and of the biosynthetic intermedi-
ate LC-KA05 (5).
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revision. An alternative arrangement for the lankacidin PKS, in
which both LkcC and LkcF act iteratively in the sequence LkcA-
LkcC-LkcF-LkcC-LkcF-LkcC-LkcG, would certainly match the
phylogenetic predictions of KS specificity much more closely,
but this mechanism (see the Supporting Information) is appa-
rently ruled out by the fact that an LkcF-LkcG fusion retains
activity.[8b]

We have re-examined the predicted domain structure of the
lankacidin PKS, using the protein sequences derived from our
independent sequencing of the biosynthetic genes on a giant
linear plasmid (denoted here pSRV, Supporting Information) in
the lankacidin-producing strain of Streptomyces rochei var. volu-
bilis ATCC 21250. Since the sequence proved to be almost

identical to that of the PKS from the better-studied S. rochei it
is not analyzed here in detail. However, our analysis revealed
that a significant (~400 amino acids) terminal portion of LkcC
had not previously been ascribed any enzymatic function. Only
the N-terminal 140 residues of this region have counterparts in
LkcF, and this portion contains a fragment of an acyltransferase
(AT) domain that presumably represents the docking site for
the trans-acting AT LkcD in both multienzymes. The remaining
~260 residues are unique to LkcC.

We now report that the unique C-terminal portion of this
unassigned region of LkcC houses a domain which has both
the predicted protein fold and the conserved active-site fea-
tures of an authentic dehydratase; and we have found that a

Scheme 2. Proposed mechanism of polyketide chain assembly on the lankacidin NRPS-PKS in which only LkcC functions iteratively.[3, 8] The individual domains
are labelled as follows: C, condensation; A, adenylation; PCP, peptidylcarrier protein; KS, ketosynthase; AT, acyltransferase; KR, ketoreductase; DH, dehydra-
tase; MT, methyltransferase; TE, thioesterase/cyclase. The location of the putative DH domain is indicated by a question mark. The dotted circles denote
where the discrete trans-AT LkcD is proposed to dock in each PKS module. Italicised labels denote modules where the respective enzymatic domains are pre-
sumed present, but do not appear to act. The MT of LkcC is hypothesised to act in the final extension cycle.
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mutant strain of S. rochei var. volubilis in which the predicted
active site histidine residue is specifically mutated to alanine
no longer produces lankacidins. On this evidence, the dehydra-
tase-like activity is therefore essential, and must be taken into
account in any future revised mechanism for the lankacidin
PKS. In parallel, we have carried out site-specific mutagenesis
on the active site histidine residue of the previously-identified
trans-DH (LkcB), and have shown that the analogous active site
histidine is required for trans-DH activity, confirming that the
activity of this enzyme is also required for lankacidin biosyn-
thesis.

In the discrete homodimeric dehydratases of bacterial fatty
acid biosynthesis, such as FabA from Escherichia coli[10] or FabZ
from Pseudomonas aeruginosa,[11] each subunit (~170 amino
acids) adopts a single “hot-dog” fold and contributes residues
to two identical active sites at the intersubunit interface in the
homodimer. The X-ray crystal structures reveal that the essen-
tial active site His residue is hydrogen-bonded to a backbone
carbonyl, and a catalytic water molecule is positioned by hy-
drogen bonds to both a backbone amide and to an acidic resi-
due (Asp84 in FabA) which in turn is oriented by hydrogen-
bonding to a nearby polar residue (Gln88 in FabA). We first
searched both the LkcB sequence (276 amino acids), and the

~260 amino acids at the C terminus of LkcC for secondary
structural elements using the program PHYRE.[12] This revealed
that both LkcB and the C-terminal region of LkcC comprise a
double “hot-dog” fold, as seen in X-ray crystal structures of de-
hydratase domains from vertebrate fatty acid synthase[13] and
from modular PKS systems,[14] and also found in enoyl-CoA
hydratases[15] and thioesterases.[16] In these enzymes, a single
active site is created at the interface of the two “hot-dog”
folds. Mutagenesis of individual residues in the fatty acid syn-
thase has confirmed that the N-terminal hot-dog contributes
the essential His residue, while the positioning Asp and Gln
residues are contributed by the C-terminal hot-dog.[17] Se-
quence alignment of the putative LkcC dehydratase domain
with the lankacidin trans-DH (LkcB) and the erythromycin PKS
DH domain[14a] showed (Figure 1) that the LkcC domain lacks
the two b-strands from the N terminus of the first hot-dog.
However, the key residues that are conserved in fatty acid syn-
thase[13] and PKS[14, 18] DH domain active sites are all present
here: His1616 (predicted to be essential) in the N-terminal hot-
dog, and Asp1754 and Gln1758 contributed by the C-terminal
hot-dog. These residues, also conserved in LkcB, are indicated
by triangles in the alignment of Figure 1.

Figure 1. Sequence alignment of the putative dehydratase (DH) domain at the C terminus of lankacidin PKS multienzyme LkcC with the trans-DH LkcB and
the DH domain from the erythromycin PKS. The secondary structure is also shown of the double hot-dog fold of the erythromycin DH domain, deduced from
the X-ray crystal structure (3L6).[14a] Dehydratase active site residues are indicated by triangles. Mutated residues are indicated by circles.
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Active site mutants in each of the trans-DH enzyme and the
putative DH domain of LkcC were created as follows: for LkcB,
an in-frame deletion was engineered. This DlkcB strain was
unable to synthesise lankacidins (Table 1). When an intact copy
of the lkcB gene was introduced on an integrative plasmid
under the control of a constitutive promoter, lankacidin pro-
duction was restored. These results confirmed previously-pub-
lished work in which a plasmid-borne copy of intact LkcB re-
stored lankacidin production to a mutant disrupted in LkcB.[8b]

We also introduced versions of LkcB altered at either His42 or
Gln205 into the DlkcB strain. As shown in Table 1, lankacidin
production was abolished in His42Ala LkcB consistent with
His42 being an essential active site residue. The Gln205Ala
LkcB mutant in contrast did show partially restored lankacidin
production. To create mutations in the DH domain of LkcC,
versions of this portion of the lkcC gene carrying the desired
specific mutation were introduced into S. rochei var. volubilis
by conjugation, and mutants were identified in which the re-
quired double crossover event had occurred. Candidate colo-
nies were confirmed by PCR and sequencing. Lankacidin pro-
duction was abolished in His1616Ala LkcC, but was substantial-
ly maintained in His1742Ala LkcC and Gln1758Ala versions of
LkcC (Table 1). His1742 is remote from the active site and not
expected to play a catalytic role in DH activity, while Gln1758,
although conserved, is not an essential residue in the fatty
acid synthase DH active site.[13] The results in Table S2 in the
Supporting Information are therefore fully consistent with the
idea that the dehydratase-like activity of the putative DH
domain of LkcC is required for lankacidin biosynthesis.

It remains to be elucidated how the newly-identified domain
would fit into the mechanism of lankacidin biosynthesis shown
in Scheme 2. No evidence was obtained for the production of
partially-assembled or variant polyketide chains, either in wild-
type or mutant cultures, which might have shed additional
light on the chain-building process. It is an appealing idea that
the DH activities of LkcB and LkcC might help control the
switch of the lankacidin PKS from an iterative to a modular
mode of operation, as the growing polyketide chain reaches a
critical chain length. Dehydratases have been previously impli-
cated in switching the direction of biosynthesis: most clearly
for FabA of E. coli fatty acid synthase, which operates to divert
biosynthesis towards unsaturated fatty acid production only

once the chain length reaches C10.[19] Clear chain-length selec-
tivity has also been documented for the vertebrate fatty acid
synthase DH[17] and for the (3R)-hydroxyacyl-ACP dehydratase
of Mycobacterium tuberculosis.[17] Alternatively, the DH domain
might catalyse a hydration reaction rather than a dehydra-
tion.[21] Further experiments are clearly needed to test the cur-
rently-proposed mechanism of chain extension on the lankaci-
din PKS. If indeed the KS domain of LkcC is uniquely broad in
its specificity, as implied by Scheme 2, this domain would be
potentially valuable in the future engineering of trans-AT PKS
systems to produce novel bioactive metabolites.[6]

Experimental Section

Experimental details are given in the Supporting Information on-
line.
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